


DSDfCAT~D TO THS WORLD Of MALKl1,TH 

PLEASE READ THROUGH THE BOOK SEVERAL TIMES, 
BEFORE USE, ALL OF IT, UNDERSTAND IT AS 

EVERYTHING YOU DO WILL COUNT ON WHAT YOU 
KNOW ABOUT THESE RITUALS IN ORDER TO DO 

THEM RIGHT AND SAFE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A Iystem of magic il whit I am writing about, there are many IYltema of magic, be they 
black magic or white magic, molt bookl In the Ihops go on about lots of rubbllh, never 
giving you the exact knowtedge of what the occultist II looking for, MCOIIdly there ere 
monthl weeks of getting hundredl of candlel, faltlng, drawing circlet. 
Thlt h .. to be the molt IIcred book I have ever written, It II about the hidden Inflmal 
forcta of the Inner mind, demonl , there Ire thousandl of demonl be they weetem , 
Indlln, Ind 10 on, some of them drift from place to place between the astral worldl 
lround the many other WOridl wilting to be called forth by the occultllt to become hit 
helper Ind guide. 
There Ire no monthl of training In thll book, jUlt methods that work, which you lhould 
find out for yourself, demonl mUlt be truttd like Ilavel you mUlt offer them glory, If 
they don't they Ire brought before Iymboll of power to IUffer. 
I found even lome Inclent methods were not powerful enough and of nrat gllnce look 
cheap, but my methods I ... very powerful, thll II lbout summoning demonl, not angels 
that are Invilible , no th .... demons will certainly be there, there mUlt be no faar 
towardl them, jult you yourself In a polltlve, alaartlvt commanding manor. 
You need candles In most c:aaea, Incense luch II mulk, IIndllwood, midnight, 
morning Incen ... with small candles with lmall hold.,.. and rltull clothl, IhMtl of IlIk 
ofg,...." black, white, gold, red, orange, lime ... for the candl •. 

What you can do with varioul demonic forctall up to you, they hive been hind picked 
from other ancient text books from century, I I go, In to I method which It IICred and 
above all modem to today, I OCCUltllt, you can If your dell ... II such, gain large 
amounts of money, mike tither good or bad thlngl hlppen to othtl'l. glln Plychlc 
powara. wlldom, good health, sexualexperltncn and demonic powara, good health 
and weelth, you can \tave your body, become one with thelnflmll, there Ira this Ind 
many other thlngl II with which you can do In thll book of occultltm. 

Remember Illence, dellre, performance and faith I ... the major keys to luccnl, If you 
have Iny questlonl or problema lbout anything pi .... contect me for free help Ind 
guldlnce, free of charge on the following e-malllddl'8ll. 

Juonandollver@lIve,co,uk 

You will not be ullng 1 .. 11 In thll book but you will be ullng vltuallzatlon of the 
demons at hand end you will be QtttIng them to ipptIr before you. under no 
clrcumattncea Ire you to let children near thll book, this power deadly power. thlll 
mUlt atrtal would lave many Ilvel I heve lean the affecta of what ltete of mind It can 
leave teenagers In .. I was one of teenagers myself once, Ind I heve leamed from my 
mlstak .. , ntlther il this booklet for the mentally dllturbed they are better llfar wayl 
you can lend your power In to the universe, try white magic. 
Thlt II black magic baled on manuscripts from king Solomon, but I have made I lot 
dlffarant chll1gt1, but has that inner knowing and power that the every day man or 
woman can notice, the rituals are forever, 10 be careful what you UN the book for 
You will get It, the demonl and sacred WOrdl In the text can be Htn .. lflcitnt power 
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from the middle 19ft .nd h.ve .ppeared in other books down the 19ft, they .re '811. 
** ........... H ..................... ** ............ *********"* ... ******.**** ..... *** ••••••• 
Import.nt note: never evar tell another occultist and who Is not part of your group, 
never tell them your desire or when your doing a ritual during and before, you may tell 
them when it has manifested, but magic is a personal thing sometimes. 
t******.*********************.'.*********************.***.*.*** •• ***.* .. *********** 

A list of demons and how they should be visualized. 

All the demons should be respected, they are power, they bring desires to pass, thousands of 
occultist use them around the world, always will and have done, do not share them with the 
kind of people who fear or do not understand the occult, you have been wamedl 

This system however of summoning has never ever been in print before. 

But the demons themselves to resemble the same as they did In the middle ages in ancient 
magical text books such as that as Solomon. 
The demons I have chosen are the ones I feel a person like you should use, there are 72 of 
them in one ancient manuscript, but I decided to give you 18 of them, as some demons have 
the same attributes, there Is a lot written on the Solomon lext books, but as I have said my 
system of conjuring them Is very powerful and the best way, so you have just found a glory with 
not to hard to say words, just practise getting used to the different divine and holy words that 
unlock secret power from the universe, direct It at will and use It wisely. 

Choose just one demon to work with at a time for one desire, look through please and choose 
the one with attributes you are calling for, but I also give the image they appear In which must 
be visualized within the flame of the candle for flve minutes concentrate on nothing but the 
demon and his name, know the demon Is there In the flame as you get absorbed and that the 
only thing you can see is the demon in your Imaglnatlon for five minutes. 

ANDRAS- I want you to visualize an angel with a head like a black night raven, riding on a 
strong blak wolf and he has a sharp, bright sword, see him before you on a red carpet in front 
of the universa , his office Is to sow dIscords ,In other words he can be callad to kill people or 
create destruction, he is a very powerful Marquis. 

ASTAROTH·I want you to visualize a hurtful angel riding on an infernal beast like dragon 
carring a viper in his right hand and a very bad breath, behind him are stars he Is on a red 
carpet just like the rast of our demonic celebrity, s In front of the universe he is calJerJ upon to 
bring wealth and fama and material desires, he is a mighty and strong duke. . 

RONOVE- When I first saw a drawing of this demon, he had the v8I}' similar face as to a 
certain prime minister who has been the leader of the unltad klngdom, I am not kidding, he 
looks just like him, I have to laugh, any way but here we are, he is said to be visualized as a 
monster, he picks his nose, has a short tail and carrys a stick, he is small and ugly, he Is in 
front of the universe and is standing on a red carpet before you and can be used for getting 
knowJerJge or most usad to get big favours off friends. 

BUNE· he is visaulizad as the form of a dragon, with three heads, one of 8 dog, one like a 
gryphon, what ever the hell that is, and one like a man and is visuallzad again on a rad carpet 
in front of the universe, he brings wealth and when you get it, it stays forever and can make you 
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very kind and wise because of that. 

FOCALOR· visusUze him as a man with gryphons wings, he stands before the universe, he Is 
stood on a red carpet, take every detail In, he Is used to drown enemies, or cause bed seas, 
floods and thunder storms. 

BALAM· visualize him as if demon with three heeds, the first is that of a bull, the second of 
thet ia a man and the third a rem, he has the tail of a serpent and name like eyes, he rides on 
an unpleasant bear, also he carries a goshawk upon his fist, see him on a red C8tp8t with 
before the universe he Is great powerful terrible king and should be respected as such, he can 
be called forth to induce astral projection, use methods mind methods in conjunction with this 
ritual. 

ZEPAR· visualize this demon as a soldier on a red carpet in front of the universe, he is used to 
cause women to love men. 

PAIMON· this demon was very obedient to Lucifer, ha is visualized as a man sitting upon a 
dromedary with a crown upon his head, notice all the many spirits around him, again he Is on a 
red carpet, he is befora the universe, he will give good spirits that will work with you and guide 
you, spirit slaves but not totally, they will protect you and work for you whenever, are you ready. 

BUER- visuaHze this demon with five legs, in the middle alJons face, he is like a spider, in front 
of the universe, he Is stood on a red carpet, ha will heal you of anything ill, infection or a bad 
terrible Illness. 

GAAP· visualize him as a man like little homed devil type angel with wings, before the universe 
he stands on a red carpet, he be used to cause love or hate In anyone. 

OSE· visualize him as a leopard , slowly changing in to a man, before the universe, he Is our 
visitor on the red carpet. he can answer any question, divine or inferfl8l about anything to do 
with others and the creation and design of the universe. 

UVALL or VUAL· visual/ze him as a man changing from a dromedary, on red carpet, the 
universe before him and he speaks in an Egyptian tongus and his office is to bring new friends 
in to your life. 

ZAGAN· visualize him in a form of a bull, before the universe and standing on the red carpet, 
then changes In to a man, he is used to make you or others wise and understanding. 

DANT ALlON· a great duke, visualize him as In the form of a man but with many changing 
faces of man and women on a red carpet standing at the door of the universe, he is used to 
give you the /XNI8I" to read other peoples minds like an open book and the {X1N8f'S to infiuence 
those peoples thoughts. 

CAMIO· visualize him as a thrush at first, but then slowly turns into a man with a sharp sword 
on the red carpet in front of the universe he lets people understand the voices of animals, dogs 
and birds so that one can communicate with them, can be great when working as a vet or 
animals of a any kind. 



PHENEX- you visualize him as bird and he has that the voice of a child, but let him tum in to a 
human after a while, S99 him before the universe on a red carpet, he teaches the sciences and 
will inspire you to become a great poet. 

MURMUR- visuafize this demon as a warrior riding upon a gryphon with a ducal crown upon his 
head, S99 him on the red carpet befora the universe and his purpose is to summon people who 
are dead to gat to answer the occultists questions. 

ANDROMALlUS- visualize him as a man holding a great serpent in his hand, S99 him on the 
red carpet before the door of the universe and he Is used to punish the wicked, or other of evil 
nature and thieves. 

* ........... ,.. ••• ** ••••••• 'u ............ ****"' ••••• ** •••••••••• t. 

PROTECTION DURING RITUAL 

Recite three times with meaning as you visualize a light coming down from heaven and 
surrounding yoursetf for five minutes. 
Think 01 the essence 01 the archangel spirit Michael for a minute and that he will protect you. 

Now recite with feeling-

'Through this place this circle round, 
I now have consecrated this sacred ground, 
And golden light this place surround, 
All power within contained and bound, 
From earth the things that manifest. 
From air, the things of mine, 
From fire, the things that motivate, 
From water, the souls refined, 
And yet no place or time there be, 
Batween the worlds my word and me, 
Welcome ancient ones and see, 
This circle around me is sealed, so mote it be' 

THE INFERNAL CALLING RITUAL 

In a group working there would be four people, one each corner, but can be done on your own, 
you being in the centre 01 the four candles, the same goes for the ritual cloths, sheets 01 silk, 
the colours are as follow-
Candle colours 
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~ - sex , lust desire, action. 
Black- revenge, destruction and death 
White- spiritual ,wisdom, god, psychic powers 
~ dreams, astral projection 
~ood health, telepathy, thought control 
~ writing, career, cO(llmunicatlon, protection, success 
~money, material Items both big and smail 
~iilness 
~ positive goals 

To the east 'LUCIFER' 
Now I want you in your closed eyes see the following for a minute, from the east, see LUCIFER 
in vivid detail Visualize LUCiFER as an angeliC figure with wings suffused with light 
Light candle at the east. 
M you say 'before me LUCIFER' 
Say 'I ( your full name) conjure and invoke thee powers of LUCIFER, arise before me , powers 
of the east, I invoke thee! I invoke theell bring thee forth from the kingdom of glory and the 
grand majesty of thy spirit, arise powers of the east, arise LUCIFER, and to make thy self 
known and to aid my magical working tonight! 

To the south 'SAMAEL' 
From your south see for a minute, Visualize SAMAEL as a tall figure who is surrounded by 
tongues of fire 
Light candle at the south. 
M you say 'before me SAMAEL' 
Say 'I ( your full name) conjure and Invoke thee 0 mighty SAMAEL, I invoke thee I and 
summon all the powers of the south, I conjure thee from the fires of hell and the grand majesty 
of thy spirit arise SAMAEL, arisel And to make thy presence known here tonight and to aid my 
magical working tonight' 

TO the west 'leviathan' 
Seen at the west for a minute, Visualize a very dark eternal green sea and a serpent rises out 
of it, ancient power shines from out his eyes. 
Light candle 
M you say 'before me LEVIATHAN' 
Say, ' I (your full name) conjure and command thee all the powers of LEVIATHAN, I summon 
thee powers of the west, I call and command thee from the bitter sea arise, king of the bitter 
sea, serpent of power, I conjure thee LEVIATHAN powers of the west, to make thy self known 
and to aid my magical working tonight" 

To the north 'LILITH' 
To the north there is for a minute, Visualize a very attractive tall woman In leather, is wearing 
black lipstick, has a whip with a very long tongue, with 10f'I9 black hair, don't be tempted I 
Light candle 
M you say 'before me LILITH' 
Say 'I (your full name) conjure and invoke thee lady of darkness, LILITH , arise LlLlTHI, rise 
from your dark world of lust , I summon all the powers of the north through the all mighty LILITH 
, wife to SATAN, lover of passion and desire, I call you here and no where else to fulfil my will 
and to aid my magical working tonight' 
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Elthll' focul on your dellre now and lay it nine t1mas out aloud with arml ral.ed. stood 
uP. or you can Invoke a demon of your choice. If you choose to invoke I demon of 
power then place another candle In the middle and kneel before It, th,.,. the candle Ind 
Ita fllme will be where the damon manifeltl. 
When ullng the following Invocation you must say It II f your Ihoutlng. Ilk. If your 
really d.mandlng It, treat them like children. they must obey you. they art your .'aves. 
you mu.t be In control, It it the only way. It I. belt ptrform at midnight when the city I. 
"eeplng and build yourself an hour before for the right frama of mind for ritual. Sex and 
alcohol cannot be a part of your life while you do this ritual (.) . 
*********'****************************.H.*************H**********H******t**'*****UH*************** 

THE MASTER PRAYER TO HELL TO COMPEL A DEMON OF YOUR 
CHOICE 

Raise your arms in worship. close eyes feel the power. open them. now read. 
or revise the following evocation. but on your first several spells you should 
get used to it. just hold the book in the air. there will be enough light from the 
candle. look up and look at the flame as it change in size as the demon is 
manifesting. if you do not see him. then you will see him when you close your 
eyes after the evocation. just wait for it. pay attention to everything. there will 
be energy felt in the spine and a prickling energy electricity feeling all over. 
don't let this disturb you in any way and can be very enjoyable, so please 
don't get to high and excited. You are in the centre of all four candles and 
ritual one, you are a centre of power now. direct this very supernatural force. 

"I (full nama) conjure and command thee .plrlt (name of demon) by the holy namal of 
GOD that Ire wrlUen In this book, and by the other holy In.ffable names which are 
wtitttn In the book of life and In the pl'lltllce of our one true lord ADONAJ, and 
In.crlbed In the black book of death .1 command all .plrits to obey me under the power 
of lord SATAN my .aviour. my lord. my muter. my .alvation and for on this night for 
thee lord SA TAN to compel .plrlt (name of spirit) to come and manifest hlmtelf unto 
malu. without any delay to appear In the flame of thee candle before In the true form 
dellred by me In the nall'l8l of, ADONAITZASAOTH, EL, ELOHI, ELOHIM, SHADDAI; and 
by EHElEH, YOD HE VAU HE Which i. tht great trut nama of GOD TETRAGRAMMA TON 
wtIttan with four letters INRI, ANAPHODITION. and Ineffable; by god of those virtu" 
and dellres. who by thee whom dwell, 8th in tht heavenl • who rid •• 8th upon thee 
KERUBIM. who move. eth upon the wings of LUCIFER who rul .. over tht earth and the 
..... and who commanded the almighty POWII' of GOD and tht creation of the dlvlnt 
plan of this unlvaree In his ey .. and with my lOul, and by the mo.t dreadful names of 
holy nameslAH, IAH, IAH, ADONAI TZASAOTH; and by all tht nall'l8l of god. the d .. d. 
the living and the true. I invoke thee and conjure thee again 0 powarful.plrIt (nama of 
.plrlt) yt tvil.plrIt the one of many rebelliou •• plrits • abiding In the aby .... of 
darkn .. 1 and I command thee to obey ma now In the nama of the bloody virgin AlARY 
and to coma promptly In the nama of king SOLOMON who commanded you allO and I 
dellre for you to follow out my commandl II I Ilk this II I am .tood before thee at the 
gateway to h.1I whtrt I hold In my hand the keys of ANNABONA • may you 0 .plrlt 
(name) once ag.ln ipptIr before me In the flame before thee from the bottOmltll pit 
and grent unto me my dIIlre through the un.een world. to coma to pa .. Into my life 
which II (whatevll' your dIIire i.) and If you do disobey m. 0 Ipirlt (nama of .plrlt) 
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you shall suffer the painful burning fires of hell and suffering for eternity by the names 
that tum IIldellghtnlng and thunder and which will utterly make you perish, d .. troy 
and banish you. Th .. e then are ALEPH, SETH, GIMEL, CALETH, HE, VAU, ZA YIN, 
CHETH, TETH, YOD, KAPH, LAMED, MEM, NUN, SAMEKH, A YIN, PE, TZADDI, QOPH, 
RESH, SHIN, TAU. By th .... secret names, therefore, and by my power full of the 
IUpreme majesty, Ilhall curse ye and In the virtue of the power of the three prlnclpl .. , 
ALEPH, MEM, SHIN, I'shall deprive ye of all office and dignity which ye may have 
enjoyed up till now; and by their virtue and power we regulate you In to a lake of sulphur 
and pain, and unto thee deepeat depths of the aby .. , that ye will be 10lt and that ye will 
bum eternally forever, 10 appear In the flame 0' thy candle and grant me (your d .. ire), 
and answer my queltions, II ADONAI commands thee and allO I Ilk handsomely 
before you etemallord and master SATAN to make my d .. ire become reality and lallo 
Ilk lastly for all the powers and bItIslngl from the mighty and well respected prime 
minister of hell himself LUCIFUGE ROFOCALE, to bring my wish, my d .. lre, my petition 
to come true on this dark night and 118 It through and manlf .. t into my life and in return 
Ilhall give worship and glorify ye name from now for eternity. So let It be. Nowl Amen." 

Now I want you to close your eyes and when you see the darkness before you, you should see 
a dark red mist swirling around, just iet go as if you were falling asleep and focus as this 
ancient being manifests before you, keep eyes closed, unattached from this World, let go, now 
greet him by saying· 

"welcome unto thee 0 dark spirit, (name of spirit) most respected spirit of the ag .. " 

Spend a few minutes telepathically communicating your desire with him and without opening 
your eyes feet the power around you. 

Remember Important note: if the demon did not appear In the flame or before you, don't 
worry as he will appear when you close your eyes, in the red mist, then you will see him, just 
give him time to manifest. 

............ 1Wr ........................ ,." ................................. ** .......................... ... 

The above evocation must be recited with no tension at all, with feeling slowly, commanding 
and positive out aloud, then success is sure, you are now at the point where you can manifest 
anything into your life let the dark evil spirits free In your life. God will not punish you for 
this as god is no longer needed in the way of the christian church, so try my rituals to be better 
off. 

THE COMPLETE ENTIRE RITUAL OF SATANIC WORSHIP 

1. Be by yourself with the candles in darkness in a space full room, sheets of silk, incenses , 
write your desire if you wish on paper before hand and place It at the centre, set everything up. 
2. 00 protection ritual. 
3. 00 infernal calling ritual. 
4. Visualize the demon as stated earlier. 
5. 00 master prayer ritual. 
6. Now see a red light hit you from space, let it flood through your aura, in your street, town, 
country, the earth, the solar system and imagine the feeling that you are the universe as the 'I', 
you are not only yourself or the man next door, but you are everything, now imagine your In 
space, see an inverted pentagram made of gold, go through the centre of this pentagram, then 
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visualize your desire for five minutes as already manifested, feel the energy expand and know 
In your Inner mind that you control the entire universe. 
7. Now give thanks to the demon and licence to depart which is given below. 
8. Repeat once a week, to begin with. 

If you are not using the demons and use Just steps 1,2, 3 the Infernal calling ritual, then skip 
step 4 and 5 and do step 6, finishing by giving thanks and saying 'so as I will, so shall it be. 
Amen' repeat every night for 14 days . 
..................... *** .......................... **.*** ........ ..."....",.. ........................ ********** .. **'* 
NOTE: as you progress you wont need any of the rituals say after five months of continuing 
success you will only have to visualize the demon and use it as you please, you will have a 
secret power, and as you do go on your ability to manifest will grow stronger which is very 
quIck . 
.................. .,... ..... ." ............................ " .............................. * .......... .. 

HOW TO MAKE THE DEMON DEPART FROM THIS WORLD 

1. Recite three times the following out aloud . 

. a spirit (name of spirit) thou hast come so peacefully, may thee go back to the sphere from 
where ye came from, as lilt thee candle, I put out the candle as I brought you here I leave you 
to do your work 0 evil spirit, (name of spirit) leave this place at once and get on with my work 
and ye never return unless invoked by me only, fair well ye and I thank thee dear spirit go in 
peace and do thy work through the holy power of the holy spirit ADONAI, and the only sacred 
word to god INRI, now go! be gone!, be gonel, be gone! Amen .' 

2. Blow out candles, close your eyes and for a moment lower your head, be silent, and 
contemplate on what you have just done, leave room either go to sleep or return In 1 hour . 

..................... ** .............. *** .... ."..,. .................. * ............. * ........ **** ......... * ......... . 

ALTERNATIVE DEMONIC METHODS 

You do not need to do the rituals if you don't want, you can simply do this, you do not need 
candles or incenses. 
1. Clear your mind, breath deeply and relax. 
2. See the demon on the red carpet, see him for five minutes in vivid detail, scan him, while in 
your mind reciting your desire as in 'bring unto me .. . '. 
3. Now recite his name either softly or in your mind whilst visualizing your desire manifested, aU 
at the same time that his energy is merging with yours, do this for five minutes, your getting 
louder and louder to almost shout. 
4. Give thanks, say "amen', then repeat three times a day, you should have your desire 
within a week. 
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5. Change things to your own way, to suit you, using the information in this booklet, I figure you 
can do a hell of a lot more than your every day job. 
6. You can use candles if you wish, just use all the knowledge I have given you in this book and 
I am sure you will find, gain a better chance to leading the type of life you so much desire, right 
now. 
You could call for the helP of SALAM to help you do far sensing any where at home or even on 
a bus, like the power of natural remote vlewing, he covers all aspects of sleep, dreams and 
astral projection . ............................................................ ............". ................................ . 

THE AUTHOR 

Hello, I am Oliver, 28, live In London, make paintings, movies, music, books 
to help others and for personal satisfaction, I have written a lot of books 
now for starlight books, I am still looking for a girlfriend, you have to be 
careful these days, I am very attached to developing my occult powers, I 
study history, psychics, do remote viewing which is my past time over the 
leet month, I like to watch horror filml, listen to movie music and heavy 
metal, I have my own flat, I go and buy food every day, I like drinking coke, I 
no longer drink alcohol or smoke, never taken other drugs, suffered from 
anxiety attacks which II now gone becaule of my own occult methods, I 
have friends, I owe great thanks to Mark Robert Wylde who has published 
my books, I went to school as a boy, In Lancashire, love their cheese, I 
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know life used to be hard for me, problem after problem, but the human 
mind alone without magic is the greatest thing and can overcome anything, 
don't be scared, shy, to use the occult, but television, Ichool, Christianity 
Ire the ones to blame for mocking the occult, laying It is not real or that it 
II Iinful, try for yourself, then you will see events going your way, all the 
time, I use grey magic I am a secret follower of lord ADONAI, I spread my 
knowledge, so look out for more of my books 
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God bless 
From 

Oliver Bowes 
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